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A WHOLE NEW WORLD 
 
Dear Pupils, 

 

As you know, we are in the midst of an unprecedented global situation. Everyone is facing 

challenges of some sort or another and we at Lancing are no different. However, that is not to say 

that we should stop doing what we normally try to do, and that is provide you with as many 

opportunities as we can. Staff here have been working hard to continue the academic curriculum 

with distance learning and they are keen to do the same in the co-curricular as well. 

 

This handbook therefore sets out for you what we are offering next term in term of enrichment, 

extension, challenges and – perhaps – new experiences. There are even some new competitions to 

try your hand at as well. 

 

Contrary to the normal routine, there are no expectations so sign up to anything you want. Naturally 

we want you to engage as much as you would normally but, given the nature of where we all are, 

we know that that might not be possible. 

 

The list below includes the following information: 

 

1. The activity / competition 

2. Member of staff in charge 

3. What it is about 

4. Who it is open to 

5. How to get involved 

 

Now more than ever it is important to keep in touch, keep engaged and keep making the most of 

the expertise and experience of our staff. Some activities are ones you’ve seen before, some are new. 

Some might even not be on here as staff are contacting you directly. 

 

We are, therefore, offering you a menu of activities and competitions that you can choose or not 

choose. The choice is yours. You may even decide to just try your hand at something yourselves via 

the cornucopia of videos and tutorials on YouTube. The only thing I ask is that you let your HMM 

and tutor know when you next catch up with them what you are doing so that they are aware and 

can talk to you about it. 

 

Enjoy the term ahead. I know it might feel odd continuing as we are from wherever you are but 

remember that we are always here should you need. The College building may be closed but the 

community will stay as strong as ever. 

 

Best wishes, 

 

 

Mr Eustace 

Assistant Head (Co-Curricular) 

 

 



 

ACTIVITIES 
 

Here is a list of all the activities on offer this term: 

 

Mondays  Thursdays 

Chemistry Clinic  Chemistry Clinic 

Chemistry university / Oxbridge Preparation  Creative Writing 

Computing Club  DofE (Gold) 

DofE (Bronze)  Electronics 

Economics/Business in the News  Faith with Fr Richard 

English Oxbridge Preparation  Film Club 

Exploring the Arts  Junior Play rehearsals 

French Literature  Knitting / Crochet Club 

History Oxbridge Preparation  Museum Club 

Italian Club  Peer Supporters 

Lancing Geography Journal  Scholars’ Society 

LGBTQ+  View From the Hill 

Medics   

Philosophy  Fridays 

Play Writing  Benediction 

View From the Hill  CAD Club 

  Chemistry in the News 

Tuesdays  Debating 

Chemistry Clinic  Hispanic Society 

Christian Union  Junior Play rehearsals 

French Society  Prefects 

Shakespeare Society   

  No set times 

Wednesday  A Cappella Club 

CCF  Classics Magazine 

Chemistry Club (Junior)  Field’s House Summer Newsletter Club 

Dance Club  Lancing Active 

DofE (Silver)  Manor House Summer Newsletter Club 

E-Sports  Running Club 

Junior Scholars  Sankey’s House Summer Newsletter Club 

Psychology – social isolation  Virtual ArtClub 

   

   

Timings to be confirmed   

Monologues + Songs   

Psychology – coronavirus   

 

This document will also be on the VLE under “Activities”. 

 

Full details for each activity are overleaf. 

[Note:- all times given below are UK time] 



A CAPPELLA CLUB 

This term, A Cappella Club’s output will be digital, and the plan is to record and release at least one music 

video. Repertoire is TBC, but recent repertoire has included music by Shawn Mendes, Cyndi Lauper, 

Walk the Moon, The King’s Singers, Queen, Electric Light Orchestra, and Frank Sinatra.  

Staff Mr Langworthy (cwl@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All  

How to get involved Email Mr Langworthy or contact him on Teams 

How do we meet Teams 

When Teach tracks and sheet music will be posted on Microsoft Teams, with 

extra instructional videos and one-to-one coaching, if required. There 

will also be at least one ‘social’ this term.  

BENEDICTION 

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament Livestreamed at the usual time of Friday at 8.50pm. 

Staff Father Richard (rkh@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Use the ‘Father Richard’ team at 8.50 pm on Fridays 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When Fridays at 8.50pm  

CAD CLUB 

This is a clinic type event which will be run on a Friday afternoon. It is open to anyone who would like to 

improve their CAD skills and has a project / task they would like to work on. 

Support will be given on both Solidworks and 2D Design. 

As a side project, I shall be learning Autodesk Fusion 360 which is an alternative to Solidworks and is 

again free to all students but also available to download for both PC and Mac. 

Staff Mr Coakes (arc@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved E-mail Mr Coakes

How do we meet Teams with some live session

When Fridays at 4pm

COMBINED CADET FORCE 

CCF will run as usual on a Wednesday afternoon. Instead of meeting formally on parade and teaching 

onsite, we will be sending out online tutorials, videos and activities for you to do so that we can continue 

with the CCF curriculum. 

Staff Mr Eustace (cje@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to CCF Cadets only 

How to get involved Complete the Tasks on the VLE 

How do we meet No meeting 

When Tasks will be set on the VLE on Wednesdays at 4pm. 

mailto:cwl@lancing.org.uk
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CHEMISTRY CLINICS 
 

Drop-in help sessions. 

Staff Mr Williamson, Mrs Robinson + Ms Blease (dxb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Just drop in! 

How do we meet Teams only (access code for login = k1t31yl ) 

When Mondays at 4pm (APW), Tuesdays at 4.15pm (HMR), 

Thursdays at 4pm (DXB) 

 

CHEMISTRY CLUB (JUNIOR) 
 

Do-at-home chemistry experiments. 

Some costs likely to be involved to buy simple “chemicals” from supermarkets or pharmacies. 

Staff Dr Norris (srn@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Third + Fourth Form 

How to get involved Please email Dr Norris 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session  

When Wednesdays at 4pm 

 

CHEMISTRY IN THE NEWS 
 

Join us for a weekly chat about the latest Chemistry-related news. 

Staff Ms Blease (dxb@lancing.org.uk) + Dr Norris (srn@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Just drop in!  

How do we meet Teams only (access code for login = e8v5fdg) 

When Fridays at 4pm 

 

CHEMISTRY UNIVERISTY / OXBRIDGE PREPARATION 
 

A Level Extension Classes. 

Staff Mrs Robinson (hmr@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Lower Sixth  

How to get involved Email Mrs Robinson 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When Mondays at 1.45pm 

 

CHRISTIAN UNION 
 

This is a relaxed group where we have an opportunity to discuss various aspects of the Christian faith. We 

often have a short Bible Study or watch a DVD on a topic relevant to our everyday lives. All welcome. 

Staff Mrs Campbell (ec@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Join the team via access code below.  

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session (access code for login = e2y3w8m)- 

recorded for those in different time zones by request.  

When Tuesdays at 4.30pm  

mailto:dxb@lancing.org.uk
mailto:srn@lancing.org.uk
mailto:dxb@lancing.org.uk
mailto:srn@lancing.org.uk
mailto:hmr@lancing.org.uk
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CLASSICS MAGAZINE 
 

An opportunity to publish what you’re interested in connected with the ancient world. This can be 

writing articles (including Classics in the news), reviews, puzzles, artwork, games...  You decide! 

Staff Mr Mew (rpm@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All Classics students 

How to get involved Email Mr Mew or join the Classics Magazine Team 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When By arrangement (lunchtime?) - but articles and other material can be 

written whenever you have free time.  

 

COMPUTING CLUB 
 

We spend a lot of time with computers, but many of the things we do can be automated to remove some of 

the drudge. Automate emails, process data or model Maths and Science in a spreadsheet or Jupyter 

Notebook, make simple games or crack codes. Make computers do the work! 

Staff Mr Thomas (gct@lancing.org.uk or @gct on Teams) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Join the Computing Club Team (access code for login = 9h791lc)  

How do we meet Teams with weekly live sessions, either video or chat. 

When Mondays at 4.00 pm - chat help available at other times. 

 

CREATIVE WRITING 
 

Making sense of the world around us will be a crucial way - as it always has been - of weathering our 

current reality. Develop as a writer by trying your hand at skills-based exercises, reading and listening to 

the best writers around. I’ll be available on Teams in even weeks for discussion/feedback.  

Staff Dr Edwall (cle@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Try the writing exercises in your own time and listen to podcasts which 

feature the work and recommendations of published writers  

How do we meet Exercises and podcasts will be uploaded weekly to a VLE page 

Teams with fortnightly live sessions  

When Thursdays at 5pm 

 

DANCE CLUB 
 

A weekly meet up on Teams to choreograph Strictly Saturday with Ms Edwards ready for Saturday 

viewing 

Staff Ms Edwards (kve@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Email Ms Edwards 

How do we meet Live session on Wednesday 4pm (group will be set up on teams once 

you have emailed Ms Edwards to get involved) 

Video uploads can be sent via email to Ms Edwards 

Live sessions only - Wednesday 

When Wednesdays at 4pm 

mailto:rpm@lancing.org.uk
mailto:gct@lancing.org.uk
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DEBATING 
 

Practice and activities to help develop debating skills 

Staff Dr Keane (epk@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Email Dr Keane  

How do we meet Teams with fortnightly live session 

When Fridays at 5pm 

 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH 
 

D of E Sessions this term will be used to help you complete your Voluntary, Physical and Skill Activities.  

Staff Miss Sellers (DofE@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to D of E participants only 

How to get involved D of E session times each week should be used to work on your 

activities at home (see email/ VLE page for advice). 

We will also use session times as clinics to meet individually with each 

of you at least once during the term to offer support and guidance. 

Meetings will be set up through Teams. Details to follow. 

How do we meet Individual meetings via Teams 

Possibly occasional group meetings on Teams 

When Mondays at 5pm (Bronze) 

Wednesdays at 4pm (Silver) 

Thursdays at 4pm (Gold) 

 

ECONOMICS/BUSINESS IN THE NEWS 
 

A club where we look into the world around us. Topics will range from how the Covid-19 is affecting 

Economies and Businesses across the globe to Economic thinkers and history.  

Staff Mrs Mole (crm@lancing.org.uk), Mr Tobias + Mr Watson 

Open to Lower + Upper Sixth  

How to get involved Email Mrs Mole 

How do we meet Teams meeting once a week – live investigation into a news topic of the 

week. (Access code for login = d0rgbsh) 

When Mondays at 4pm 

  

 ELECTRONICS 
 

Build circuits based on the Arduino programable chip, no soldering needed. The software is open source 

and there is a large community online with lots of project ideas. 

For new members we will work through a series of projects that you will build at home and you will learn 

some coding. You will be encouraged to extend each project and share ideas. More experienced members 

can take an open-ended direction and support each other. If you do DofE then you will be able to use 

electronics as one of your skills. 

You will need access to a PC and you will also need to purchase an Arduino kit. The recommended kit is 

the Elegoo Arduino R3 super starter kit which generally retails at about £35 from Amazon. 

For full details email me djc@lancing.org.uk 

mailto:epk@lancing.org.uk
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mailto:crm@lancing.org.uk
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There is also going to be a weekly challenge set by Rapid Electronics which I think will be largely 

programming based. These could be fun and won’t require any kit. 

Staff Mr Collins (djc@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Third, Fourth + Fifth Form 

How to get involved Email Mr Collins 

How do we meet Teams (access code for login = n29kp2w) 

Teams with weekly live session 

When Thursdays at 4pm 

 

ENGLISH OXBRIDGE PREPARATION 
 

Preparation for Oxbridge entrance in English 

Staff Mr Harman (djh@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Closed. Group already selected and in PASS. 

How do we meet Teams 

When Mondays at 4pm 

 

E-SPORTS 
 

The British Esports Championships is an exciting new competitive video gaming competition for students 

aged 12+ in schools and colleges across the UK. 

Staff Mr Miller (tam@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All students with access to a computer and the internet! 

More info from 17beesonm@lancing.org.uk 

+ 16PRITCHARDF@lancing.org.uk.  

How to get involved Email Mr Miller - state what E-Sports titles you already play (Rocket 

league/Overwatch/League of Legends). 

How do we meet Teams only (access code for login = wffvw1c) 

Teams with weekly live session 

When Wednesdays at 4pm 

 

EXPLORING THE ARTS 
 

As we spend more time indoors, this is a chance to broaden your artistic and literary horizons. Each fortnight 

an eclectic selection of short stories, poems, artwork, short articles and music, all linked by a shared theme, 

will be distributed. Read, stare at, and listen in your own time, and we’ll share our thoughts and ideas in 

an informal fortnightly Teams meet. 

Staff Mr Grimble (efg@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Email Mr Grimble for Teams code 

How do we meet Teams, with fortnightly Live session for discussion 

When Mondays at 5pm 

Teams page always ‘active’ for you to share any thoughts, ideas etc. 

And fortnightly (odd weeks) informal group discussion 

 

 

mailto:djc@lancing.org.uk
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‘Faith with Fr Richard’ 
 

‘Faith with Fr Richard’ – Thursdays at 5 pm just talking with Father Richard about the Christian faith 

and maybe tying into the videos I will be making and have been making in Chapel. Use the ‘Father 

Richard’ team. 

Staff Father Richard (rkh@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Use the ‘Father Richard’ Team 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session or pre-recorded 

When Thursdays at 5 pm  

 

FIELD’S HOUSE SUMMER NEWSLETTER CLUB 
 

Production of a newsletter to be circulated to Field’s staff, students and parents, at the end of the summer 

term.  

Staff Mrs Campbell (ec@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Field’s students 

How to get involved Contact via the Field’s Microsoft teams page.  

How do we meet Teams only 

When No need to meet – articles can be written whenever you have free time.  

 

FILM CLUB 
 

An opportunity to watch, critique, discuss, review and make films. Members will be able to participate in 

a variety of IntoFilm competitions such as Big Dream Onscreen storyboarding and Review of the Week. 

We will also take advantage of online training in animation and filmmaking with a view to members being 

able to enter their own films in competitions. Supported by the BFI, IMDb, Screenskills, The Arts Council 

England, and BAFTA (among other organisations), IntoFilm clubs can be a gateway to a variety of 

careers, as well as an exciting way to share and enhance our cultural experience. 

Staff Ms McKeown (amm@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Email Ms McKeown 

How do we meet Teams only initially – live film screenings to be arranged. 

When Thursdays at 4pm 

 

FRENCH LITERATURE 
 

Weekly meetings to explore French literature – presentation of writers, poems, literature extracts 

Staff Mr Perrault (kmp@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Fifth and Sixth Form  

How to get involved Email Mr Perrault 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live sessions 

When Mondays at 4pm 

 

 

 

mailto:rkh@lancing.org.uk
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FRENCH SOCIETY 
 

Weekly meeting with A level students to learn about the French speaking world. We look at the news, 

cultural heritage, history, famous people and the arts 

Staff Mr Perrault (kmp@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Fifth and Sixth Form  

How to get involved Email Mr Perrault 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When Tuesdays at 4pm 

 

HISPANIC SOCIETY 
 

Weekly meeting with A level students to learn about the Hispanic world. We look at the news, literature, 

famous people and anything of interest 

Staff Mrs Espiga-Gomez (meg@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Spanish A level students and bilingual students 

How to get involved Email Mrs Espiga in the first place 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When Fridays at 4pm 

 

HISTORY OXBRIDGE PREPARATION 
 

These sessions are designed to help prepare ambitious Lower Sixth historians for Oxbridge entrance. 

Staff Dr Kerney (dak@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Aspirant Lower Sixth History Oxbridge Candidates 

How to get involved Please contact Dr Kerney 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When Mondays at 5pm 

 

ITALIAN CLUB 
 

Join this club if you want to keep practising your Italian or learn the basics of the language from scratch. 

You will also learn about Italian culture through authentic materials like pictures, songs and recipes! A 

presto! 

Staff Mr Costarello (gxc@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Access via Microsoft Teams (access code = 1d7926i). If a new member, 

prior contact to Mr Costarello is much appreciated 

How do we meet Teams 

When Mondays at 4pm 

 

JUNIOR PLAY 
 

Rehearsals continue for “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” with a view to performance on return to school. 

Staff Mr Smith (mjhs@lancing.org.uk)  

Open to Pre-selected – those already cast in “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” 

How to get involved As above 

mailto:kmp@lancing.org.uk
mailto:meg@lancing.org.uk
mailto:dak@lancing.org.uk
mailto:gxc@lancing.org.uk
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How do we meet Teams 

When Thursdays + Fridays at 4pm: rehearsal emails will be sent out 

 

JUNIOR SCHOLARS 
 

Biweekly meetings with Lancing’s Junior Scholars, consisting of lectures, presentations, discussions and 

activities.  

Staff Dr Keane (epk@lancing.org.uk) + Mr Langworthy (cwl@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Third and Fourth Form Junior Scholars 

How to get involved If you are not an academic scholar, but would like to attend meetings, 

you are very welcome – please contact us.  

How do we meet Teams with fortnightly live session 

When Wednesdays at 5pm 

 

KNITTING / CROCHET CLUB 
 

Come along and join in with a weekly knitting/crocheting session. Learn a new craft or dedicate some time 

each week to finishing off your UFOs (UnFinished Objects). It’s a great way to spend some downtime 

whilst creating something. 

Staff Dr Currie (afc@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Use the team code or email Dr Currie 

How do we meet Teams only (access code for login = rqqvlcj) 

Teams with weekly live session 

Live sessions only 

When Thursdays at 4pm 

 

LANCING ACTIVE 
 

This YouTube channel is dedicated to keeping the Lancing community active. Your PE teachers will be 

posting training sessions, HIIT workouts, yoga sessions, fun dance routines, setting challenges and much 

more.  A healthy body is a healthy mind so stay tuned to stay active  

Staff Miss Andrew (kea@lancing.org.uk) + PE staff 

Open to All 

How to get involved Watch the challenges and training sessions on YouTube in your own 

time and try and complete a minimum of two per week: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUnY8VGwNDtMdg4nUe_IKjQ 

How do we meet Videos will be uploaded daily for you to follow the training sessions or 

challenges in your own time.  

When 24/7 Anytime 
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LANCING GEOGRAPHY JOURNAL 
 

A publication to showcase the academic talents of students in the geography department. We need a team 

of Editors and writers! 

Staff Dr Bustin (rcb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Students in Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Form to be on the Editorial board. 

Writers from across the year groups. 

How to get involved Email Dr Bustin in first instance. 

How do we meet Teams only 

When Mondays at 4pm 

 

LGBTQ+ 
 

A friendly group open to anyone who wants to discuss LGBTQ+ issues. 

Staff Mr Mew(rpm@lancing.org.uk) + Mrs Webber (rmw@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Email Mr Mew 

How do we meet Teams only 

When Mondays at 1.40pm and by arrangement 

 

MANOR HOUSE SUMMER NEWSLETTER CLUB 
 

Production of a newsletter to be circulated to Manor’s staff, students and parents, at the end of the 

summer term.  

Staff Ms Edwards (kve@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Manor students 

How to get involved Contact via the Manor Microsoft teams page.  

How do we meet Teams only 

When No need to meet – articles can be written whenever you have free time.  

 

MEDICS 
 

In lieu of our weekly meetings, we can interact via TEAMS to swap ideas about your interpersonal skills 

and understanding about the role of a doctor can still be deepened during this time. 

Staff Mrs Webber (rmw@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Lower Sixth (potential for some Fifth Form to join)  

How to get involved Email Mrs Webber in first instance 

How do we meet Teams only (access code for login = 0m4w1h8) 

When Mondays at 4pm 

 

MONOLOGUES & SONGS 
 

Actors: improve your love and performance of theatrical genius by working on monologues and songs 

(which are, after all, monologues set to music). 

Staff Dr Baldock (cnmb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All students who want to act (or to act better) 

How to get involved Email Dr Baldock 

mailto:rcb@lancing.org.uk
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How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When To be arranged 

 

 

MUSEUM CLUB 
 

A chance to see the school’s museum collection and to explore other museums and sites of interest around 

the world using their virtual tours online. 

Staff Mrs Gaukroger (ljg@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Sixth Form 

How to get involved Sessions via Teams and Museum Websites 

How do we meet Teams only (access code for login = vg9wrlb) 

When Thursdays at 4pm 

 

PEER SUPPORTERS 
 

A weekly session for the College Peer Supporters to convene as a group, to maintain discussion about the 

ongoing support they offer and as a means of supervision and support for this group. 

Staff Mrs Dugdale (hrd@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Peer Supporters only 

How to get involved Already enrolled within a Teams group 

How do we meet Teams only 

When Thursdays at 4pm 

 

PHILOSOPHY 
 

 A look at the major philosophers and their ideas.  

Staff Dr Palmer (mswp@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Sixth Form and interested Fifth Form  

How to get involved Stand alone sessions through Teams. Monday 4pm.  

How do we meet Teams only 

Teams with weekly live session 

When Mondays at 4 pm 

 

PLAY WRITING 
 

Are you interested in creative writing?  

This is creative writing for performance. 

Whether you are interested in writing for theatre, film, TV, radio...even advertising, this is for you. 

We do a range of activities from set exercises/tasks to support for you working on your own projects.  

Staff Mr Beeby (nddb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Email Mr Beeby  

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When Mondays at 4pm 
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PREFECTS 
 

A weekly session for the College Prefects to convene as a group. 

Staff Mrs Dugdale (hrd@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to College Prefects only 

How to get involved Already enrolled within a Teams group 

How do we meet Teams only 

When Fridays at 5.15pm 

 

PSYCHOLOGY - research on Corona Virus 
 

This project presents an excellent opportunity to produce a piece of psychological research related to the 

corona virus. The purpose of this project is to allow you to research the psychological impacts of the 

restriction to our everyday lives. This puts you in the shoes of professors and researchers around the world 

in designing a valid and credible study to investigate the psychological response to the corona virus during 

this unprecedented time. This research is useful for your continued learning and it would also be a piece of 

work that will stand out on personal statements for UCAS applications. The goal is to produce a quality 

piece of research (experiment, Self-report or content analysis), with weekly check-ins with me in order to 

ensure that the work is heading in the right direction. 

Staff Mr Bird (gdb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Fifth + Sixth Form 

How to get involved Email Mr Bird 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When To be arranged 

 

PSYCHOLOGY - Socio-cognitive theories of social isolation 
 

A weekly discussion group where pupils learn about theories linked to social psychology. We will examine 

how they can help us understand peoples’ attitudes, feelings and behaviours all linked to social distancing 

and social isolation. We will also discuss theories linked to other relevant topics such as stock piling, 

coping strategies and sleep. 

Staff Mr Bird (gdb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Fifth + Sixth Form 

How to get involved Email Mr Bird 

How do we meet Live sessions only 

When Wednesdays at 4pm 

 

RUNNING CLUB 
 

Online running club 

Staff Mr Brookes (nab@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved https://www.strava.com/clubs/lancingcollegerun 

Check emails from NAB for details. 

How do we meet Use the link above and join the team. 

When Run any time you like. Share Kudos. Set records.  
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SANKEY’S SUMMER NEWSLETTER CLUB 
 

Production of a newsletter to be circulated to Sankey’s staff, students and parents, at the end of the 

summer term.  

Staff Mrs Britnell (fdb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to Sankey’s students 

How to get involved Contact via the Sankey’s Microsoft teams page.  

How do we meet Teams only 

When No need to meet – articles can be written whenever you have free time.  

 

SCHOLARS’ SOCIETY 
 

These sessions are designed to help encourage intellectual aspiration and wider academic enrichment in 

the Fifth and Sixth Forms. They will also, for instance, focus on helping prepare for forthcoming Oxbridge 

and top flight university entrance. These sessions are for the Scholars and also open to all.  

Staff Dr Kerney (dak@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to These sessions are for the Fifth and Sixth Form Scholars, but are open to 

all who are intellectually intrigued. 

How to get involved Please contact Dr Kerney 

How do we meet Teams with weekly live session 

When Thursdays at 5pm 

 

SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY 
 

These Mortalsby Players meets fortnightly to read one of the Collected Works – and other plays 

Staff Mr Harman (djh@lancing.org.uk) + Mr Smith (mjhs@lancing.org.uk)  

Open to All 

How to get involved Email Mr Smith  

How do we meet Teams 

When Tuesdays at 4.30pm – emails will be sent out 

 

VIEW FROM THE HILL 
 

With our printers lying dormant, View From the Hill—the College’s student publication—will continue 

remotely with a half-termly publication. From wherever you are in the world, you will work together as a 

group to think up, research, write, and edit your own content. We welcome anything from essays, 

investigations, features and interviews to photography, diaries, poetry, fiction and more. 

Staff Dr Edwall (cle@lancing.org.uk) + Mr Grimble (efg@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

How to get involved Contact Mr Grimble for Teams code 

How do we meet Teams with twice weekly live sessions, in which you can talk with each 

other or with Mr Grimble & Dr Edwall about the writing on which you 

are working / ideas for features etc. 

When Mondays at 4pm + Thursdays at 5pm  

Be at your keyboards, on Teams, for at least one of these sessions each 

week 
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VIRTUAL ArtClub 
 

The Art School would like you to join us on our mission to unleash our collective creativity and unite the 

Lancing College community through art. We have launched an online gallery on Instagram using the 

hashtag #LancingCollegeArtClub and we invite you to publish the artworks you have been creating 

during isolation here. This invite extends to any member of your household including your parents and 

siblings (whether they are a Lancing student or not). Anything goes, so now is your opportunity to get 

involved and produce visual representations of what you are thinking, feeling and experiencing in 

isolation, as we live through this unique term. The only rule of the club is that you enter one piece of work 

a week so select carefully. Each week ‘Works of the Week’ will be selected and the creators of these pieces 

will be invited to exhibit them in reception once the College is fully open again. 

Staff Mrs Blundell (kjb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All (including ANY member of your household) 

How to get involved Upload one piece of your isolation artwork (not classwork) per person 

per household a week on Instagram using the hashtag 

#LancingCollegeArtClub if your Instagram account is private you will 

need to create a separate account just for your artwork otherwise it will 

not be visible to others in the ArtClub. 
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COMPETITIONS 
 

Below is a timeline of the competitions on offer this term: 
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Full details for each competition are overleaf. 

[Note:- any times given below are UK time] 



 

CHICHESTER FILM  
 

 

As part of Chichester Festival Theatre’s response to the pandemic lockdown, they are running a 

competition every week to submit a script to their weekly play writing competition. 

 

Simply visit their site (URL below) on a Monday morning for the brief, work on your script during the 

week and upload your manuscript (max 10 pages) by Friday at 6.00pm.  

Support from Mr Beeby via email during the week. 

 

Staff Mr Beeby (nddb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

Competition starts Every Monday 

Competition deadline Every Friday at 6pm 

How to enter Visit https://www.cft.org.uk/prologue/blog/five-day-play 

 

 

ENSEMBLE CHALLENGE (MUSIC) 
 

 

Put together a vocal or instrumental ensemble to make an audio or split-screen video recording and record 

remotely. The Music Department will award a prize for the most musically successful ensemble and the 

best submissions will be included in the online Summer Concert.  

 

Staff Mr Mason (aem@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

Competition starts Tuesday 21 April 

Competition deadline Monday 22 June at 6pm 

How to enter Just go for it and submit your entry by the deadline. 

Email Mr Mason if you have any questions. 

 

 

GEOGRAPHY:- Royal Geographical Society ‘Young Geographer 

of the Year’ competition: ‘The World beyond my window’.  

 

A national competition that requires students in Third to Fifth Form to create an A3 poster to explore the 

geography outside their window (wherever they are!) More details to follow, and on the Royal 

Geographical Society website. 

 

Staff Dr Bustin (rcb@lancing.org.uk). 

Judging will be done by Mr Grime. 

Open to Pupils in Third, Fourth + Fifth Form. 

Prizes per year group. 

Competition starts Monday 11 May 

Competition deadline Friday 5 June at 6pm 

How to enter Just go for it and submit your entry by the deadline. 

Email Dr Bustin if you have any questions. 

 

mailto:nddb@lancing.org.uk
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HOME MOVIE  

 
 

With modern technology, turning yourself into a home-Steven Spielberg has never been easier. This is a 

competition, open to all, to produce a film for judging at the end of term. 

 

You will need to script, storyboard, shoot and edit your film and submit it by 26 June. How about also 

composing the score for it? The film will be max. 5 minutes long and the content is up to you. Keep it 

simple however - a single idea/event and small cast (probably your own family) works best in short films. 

 

Support and advice will be available from Mr Beeby (via email) at any point this term – by all means run 

your ideas by him in advance. Completed scripts will need to be submitted to Mr Beeby for approval before 

shooting commences. 

 

Staff Mr Beeby (nddb@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All 

Competition starts Monday 1 June 

Competition deadline Friday 26 June at 6pm 

How to enter Just go for it and submit your entry by the deadline. 

Email Mr Beeby if you have any questions. 

 

 

MUSIC COMPOSITION (ORGAN) 
 

 

Compose a piece for Lancing’s Chapel organs and Mr Mason will then perform and record your piece. 
 

Staff Mr Mason (aem@lancing.org.uk) 

Open to All - even if you’re not a keyboard player, just have a go! 

Competition starts Tuesday 21 April 

Competition deadline Thursday 7 May at 6pm 

How to enter Just go for it and submit your entry by the deadline. 

Email Mr Mason if you have any questions. 

 

 

MUSIC COMPOSITION (PIANO) 
 

 

Compose a piece for piano and Mr Langworthy will then perform and record your piece. 
 

Staff Mr Mason (aem@lancing.org.uk) 

+ Mr Langworthy (cwl@lancing.org.uk)) 

Open to All - even if you’re not a keyboard player, just have a go! 

Competition starts Tuesday 21 April 

Competition deadline Friday 5 June at 5pm 

How to enter Just go for it and submit your entry by the deadline. 

Email Mr Mason if you have any questions. 
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